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STREET SMART
RIGHT:
Boscov’s
Parrot Willie,
greeted us
with “HELLO ,
HELLO” over
and over as
we selected
the gifts for
the children.

Opportunity House is a multi‐service organization that
improves the quality of life for children, adults and
families who face various obstacles, and supports their
efforts to achieve and maintain self‐sufficiency and well
–being.

LEFT: Charlene and Amanda are ready to check
out their purchases.

LEFT: Boscov's
employees help
Becky Steltz,
Charlene
Zawaski, and
Amanda Smith
bag the gifts to
load the car.
Santa would be
proud.

Thank you for all your donations! This year we are
teaming with McCarthy Engineering and giving to two
local charities: Opportunity House and The Children’s
Home of Reading. Amanda Smith, Becky Steltz and
Charlene Zawaski went
shopping at Boscov’s
and purchased bags
and bags of toys for all
ages. The employees
were very helpful and
thanked us for
shopping at their store.
Just think of all the
happy children on
Christmas day opening
presents from Santa
Claus thanks to your
generosity!

40 YEAR RUN ENDS

GET CONNECTED

For 127 years The Children’s Home of Reading has responded to the needs
of children and families in crisis in Berks County and the surrounding
communities. Their goal is caring for the needs of children and families in
crisis and preparing them for success in life.
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NEWS FROM THE
HOMEFRONT

RUDY SAYS
GOODBYE
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Jim Marks Retires After 40 Years

T HE
B LACKTOP
P LANT :

This is a hard article to write. I’m not sure what to say be‐
cause I’ve never retired before. I guess I can start by saying,
Information
“What happened to the past 40 years?????” That’s how long I’ve
been involved with the Black Gold.
provided by
Early on, it had its moments. I must have said 50 times that “I
Jim Marks
gotta find another job, I hate all the hours”. I don’t believe I was
much different than any other young person starting a new job.
It just took time to find a routine. Looking back, knowing what I PLANT UPDATE +
know now, I would do it all over again. Another reason I would Picture of new plant
do it again is over the years I’ve had the good fortune to meet manager.
many nice individuals, both men and women, some of whom
have developed into lifelong friends.
Thank you to the guys at the blacktop plant for making my job
so easy. Don’t think you will find any other blacktop plant crew
ABOVE: Always the war buff,
Jim portrays a Civil War soldier
with the 27th North Carolina. It
was indeed an honor since he
was the only Yankee EVER
permitted in that unit,
everyone else was from North
Carolina!

that matches up
to the guys
working at our
plant. Thanks
to the young
ladies in the
office for put‐
ting up with some of my antics. Thanks also to
the crews, Dave Shay and Steve Orischak to name
a few.
December 21st will be my last official day after
which I plan to put some time into my hobbies;
hunting, fishing, military history and Penn State
hockey. In closing I must thank the owners past
and present, especially Steve Bright for giving me
the opportunity.

MY LAST STREET
SMART BLACKTOP
PLANT REPORT
After 40 years working in
blacktop, this will be my last
report. Considering the
number of plant closings
during the season, we are still
doing very well. We had
another good year due to
sales to outside vendors.

ABOVE: Not one to miss any action, Jim , a volunteer with
Reading at the time was assigned to Engine 10 in 1983‐1984
At this time, it looks as
through the NYFD. Engine 10 was located right across from though plant closings will be
Ground Zero.
in mid December. However,
past experience shows that
this does not always hold
Thanks again to all of you.
true. I’ve been very happy
with the performance of both
Jim Marks
plants this year. Breakdowns
were minimal.
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I have a few thoughts for
winter maintenance for the
batch plant including new
bags for the bag house and a
new damper system. I would
also like to see the batch
plant converted to natural gas
fired if it is approved by UGI.
The drum plant was con‐
verted to natural gas which
turned out to be better than
expected. What a pleasure!
Thanks to everyone at the
blacktop plant for all of your
help in making this a really
good year. I want to wish
everyone a safe and happy
holiday season.
Thanks for everything.

Jim Marks Retires After 40 Years
LEFT: One with nature, Jim holds his
amazing bird named Beut, the red
tailed hawk. This beautiful bird was
Jim’s own pet for two years! He was a
falconer and caught her in the Blue
Mountains. He also had an Owl, and
Eagle, who knows what else!

RIGHT: The cold doesn’t stop Jim (far
left) from hooking his prize for the day.
Looks like he got the biggest catch!!

LEFT: Jim’s love for World War I & II
memorabilia is obvious as this is just a
portion of his collection on a display at
the Mid Atlantic Air Museum.
BELOW: Jim among just a few of his
WWI and WWII relics that he has
collected over the years.

LEFT: Avid Penn State fans, Jim (right) with
his long time friend Otto Voight , make a
trip to Notre Dame to cheer their favorite
college team to victory.
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EJB Paving & Materials Field Update by Steve Orischak
The season has come to an end, and I want to thank everyone for all their hard work. We have made strides
on improving our work force by hiring new employees that helped us improve quality and production. I am
happy to say we will continue looking to improve our work force. We are in the process of evaluating our
equipment needs for 2013. Times are very competitive and we need to keep improving any way possible
Including equipment, personnel, management, and technology. We are adding work for the 2013 Paving Season. If anyone has any ideas,
please contact me at steveo@ejbpaving.com. We look forward to seeing you in 2013. Have a great off‐season.

LEFT: Mike
Leibensperger,
Tom Beck and Al
Tyson are sealing
a joint along
Route 61.

LEFT: Tom Beck, Terry
Reinert, Sr., Chris Gibas
and Jesse Hepler are lev‐
eling the road in Lower
Providence
Township, Montgomery
County.
BELOW LEFT: Did some‐
one say coffee break?
TOP & BOTTOM
RIGHT: Rusty
Magee, foreman,
Terry Reinert, Sr.,
Chris Gibas, Jesse
Hepler, and Don
Power
apply overlay on
top of Cold‐in‐
Place asphalt
recycling in
Limerick
Township,
Montgomery
County.
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SHOP Update by Rodney Treichler
As the end of the year approaches, the shop is busy with winter
cleanup and winter maintenance. I want to thank all of the mechanics
for doing a great job keeping all the equipment maintained and running
during the season. I want to also wish everyone a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year. Anyone traveling to visit family be extra careful driving with the holiday
traffic and bad weather conditions.

RIGHT: Tires, tires,
tires….here Kerry Hafer
inspects the correct air
pressure of trailer
tires.

ABOVE: Tom Marx and Tim Shane work on
replacing a tire to make sure the equipment
rides safely.
RIGHT: Scotty Beissel is in the shop wash bay
cleaning off cement from the equipment and
tires to get it ready for the next job.

RIGHT: Cones have
been set in place
around various
areas in the shop to
be in compliance
with the Company’s
rules and PPE
requirements.
Safety is always our
main concern.

TRUCK FOR SALE
13367 — 2001 F150 4x4
Miles 276,467
Crew cab
5.4L V‐8
4 speed auto with overdrive
Good tires
All new ignition coils and spark plugs
at 262,722 miles
Valve cover gaskets replaced
Interior nice
Aluminum wheels
Asking $3,500 or best offer
If interested contact:
Rodney at 610.587.1539
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News from Operations, Winter 2012 by Jon Arsenault, Senior Estimator
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year to all our employees from your Operations Department!
With a downturn in the gas markets 2012 was a challenging year for all of us. Fortunately our Municipal and State work picked up
from previous years, which we hope will continue into 2013. We did have some very successful projects, including Recycling in
Delaware and Ultrathin in Louisiana, and although not at the levels of recent years Reclamation continues to be our largest division.
We continue to be the stabilization contractor of choice due to our attention to detail, quality work, safety record, and work ethic.
As we try and look into our crystal ball for what 2013 will bring we are increasingly optimistic. In recent weeks bidding activity has
increased for work that is immediate and upcoming.
As we continue to review our organization and modify our processes and duties, we have asked all of our folks to be flexible and maximize efforts. That
is very true of the operations staff as well and their efforts have been tireless and much appreciated as we have reassigned duties.
We would again like to thank all of our crews, foremen, superintendants and managers for their continued dedication and willingness to travel and work
away from home. As importantly, we would like to thank the families of those folks as well, as being away from home places demands on everybody and
we truly appreciate those efforts.
Please have a safe and happy Christmas Season with your families.

STEP BY STEP! Starting with picture at left and
above is Step 1 as Foreman Kevin Templin and
crew Scott Beissel, Billy Austerberry, Dan
Hosler and Neal Maccarone seal the
cracks in preparation for patching and
leveling. Top right is the EJB Paving
performing the patching and leveling.
Step 3 begins directly to the right and
following three pictures as the Ultra Thin
team headed by Foreman Lyndell Ricard
with crew of Cisco Alvarado, Rick Jones,
Mike Boyer, Kyle Lenosky, Jason Fisher
and Cody Heim finish Lower Providence
Township.
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Snapshots from “The Road” Pictures provided by Crew Foreman
LEFT: After
prepulverization
and grading were
completed this
dirt road is now
waiting for the
cement
process.

ABOVE: Rock Solid Construction spent the
previous two years helping EJ Breneman out
by working for us up north and this year we
were able to return the favor. Foreman Greg Sleva along
with crew Steve Cisney, Zach Cylcewski, Tom Bowers,
Roger Cordell, Frank LaPearl and Juan Acevedo‐Velez
spent a good part of the summer working for Rock Solid in
Kansas & Iowa and possibly looking for Dorothy in the
process. Most of the work performed was done on a
British Petroleum (BP) wind farm.
RIGHT: Rob Jones
operating paver and
foreman Steve Beissel holding lute
discuss the process with Ranger
Construction and FL DOT personnel.

MIDDLE TOP LEFT: Most of the work was being completed
on a British Petroleum (BP) wind farm. Here is a close up of
fan blades before installation at base of tower.
MIDDLE TOP: Notice the crane on the right erecting a new
tower.
MIDDLE LEFT: Shows just how many wind mills there are.

RIGHT: Talk
about up close
and personal!
Look at short
space between
cars passing
and the crew
paving “the
most
dangerous
road in
Orlando”.
LEFT: View
from the top of
the shuttle
buggy.

Pictures from Florida’s WESH Chanel 2 News Cast:
ABOVE LEFT: Operations Manager Roy Knieriem and operator Rob Jones preparing to set up for night work.
ABOVE RIGHT: The Ultra‐Thin crew consisting of foreman Steve Beissel, operator Rob Jones, Jason Sockalosky & AJ Sockalosky working the screed,
finish up the day’s work along Fairbanks Curve.
MIDDLE CENTER: Florida DOT watch as EJ Breneman’s crew begin the night time paving process.
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LYN SHAY’S SAFETY UPDATE
Get Connected?
Since 2002, the U.S. Department of Transportation has been conducting research with automotive manufacturers to assess the feasibility of
developing effective crash avoidance systems. This research has resulted in the development of “Vehicle‐to‐Vehicle Communications”, also
known as “V2V”. The V2V communication system is designed to use the anonymous exchange of wireless data between nearby vehicles to sense
threats and hazards within a 360 degrees range. Once a threat or hazard is detected, the V2V system will be able to calculate risks; issue the
driver an advisory or warning, or assist the vehicle in taking pre‐emptive actions to avoid and mitigate crashes. This basic application known as
the “Here I Am” data message can be derived by using non‐vehicle‐based technologies such as GPS in combination with vehicle based sensor data
derived from a vehicle’s computer.
The V2V system will use a federally dedicated short range communication wireless band similar to Wi‐Fi. Unlike similar systems currently on
the market that use radar and/or laser sensors to monitor the space around vehicles, V2V technology is affordable and expected to be available
outside the luxury car industry.
The current drawback? Right now, V2V systems are only effective with other vehicles that are equipped with V2V technology. Future applica‐
tions currently being explored include the integration of roadway infrastructures such as stoplights, traffic monitoring systems, etc. Incorporating
electronic sensors into existing infrastructure could enable warnings before entering intersections, departing highways, obstacles, sudden halts,
reporting accidents, and lane changes. In addition to safety warnings, traffic management applications can include variable speed limits, adapt‐
able traffic lights, automated traffic intersection control, and emergency personnel accommodations such as ambulance, fire trucks and police
cars. Driver assistance systems such as parking a vehicle, cruise control, and road sign recognition can also be incorporated into the V2V system.
Toll collecting, parking payments, maps, car services, and gas station locations top off an endless list of future applications for the V2V communi‐
cations system.
Research has concluded that V2V communications could enable active safety systems that can assist drivers in preventing 76 percent of the
crashes on the roadway, prevent injuries, help save lives, ease traffic congestion, and improve the environment.
Although V2V or comparable systems may be available in the near future, a driver should never rely on the impression that he or she can toss
away defensive driving techniques and rely on electronic devices to avoid hazards and accidents. We have all experienced the failure of an elec‐
tronic device or the sudden loss of a tower signal. The following defensive driving techniques should be a driver’s first option when avoiding a
threat or hazard.



















Set your sights high. Look ahead to where your vehicle will be at least 15 seconds into the future. At 30 miles per hour a driver
should see at least a block and a half ahead of their vehicle.
Stay alert to distant traffic lights. Pace your vehicle to avoid stops and starts.
Watch the obvious and hidden information from the vehicles around you, such as signals, brake lights, and tire to ground contact.
Use your eyes and mirrors to create a 360 degree circle of constant awareness around your vehicle.
Check your mirrors every 5 to 8 seconds to confirm changing traffic situations and your position in traffic.
Eliminate vision barriers in front of your vehicle by maintaining your distance from them. Train yourself to look beyond your posi‐
tion to minimize collision possibilities.
Establish proper following distance by using the 4 second rule. Increase that distance when dictated by weather, heavy loads or
other conditions requiring increased visibility or greater stopping distance.
Keep your eyes moving every 2 seconds to avoid fixed or blank stares. Increasing eye activity stimulates the brain.
Before entering an intersection, look left, right, and then left again.
Do not yield to distractions and steer clear of those who do.
Build a space cushion around your vehicle that includes the front, rear and sides.
Open up the sides and rear of your vehicle by choosing the lane where the fewest objects can invade your space.
Avoid clusters of traffic.
Make eye contact with other drivers. Get their attention; use your horn if necessary.
Use your headlights. The human eye is attracted to light.
Use your brake lights. Early braking alerts people behind you and gives them time to respond.
Be ready to quickly alter your plans.

In addition to practicing the techniques listed above, remember to teach the importance of defensive driving techniques to the “new drivers”
in your household. Many of our children have never seen a rotary phone or experienced life without the touch of an electronic device at their
side. With the use of vehicle to vehicle communication devices on the horizon, don’t let good old fashion defensive driving skills become a thing
of the past that “our parents used to do”.
If you think V2V communication technology sounds futuristic, you may really be surprised to discover that future concepts could include “E‐
Patrol” drones that patrol highways and can disable vehicles with an electromagnetic pulse, or glow‐in‐the‐dark highways coated with dynamic
paint that responds to changing weather conditions. For example, painted snowflakes will appear on the road when cold and slippery conditions
are detected. Or you may find yourself driving in or next to a lane designated to charge electronic cars using induction coils powered by wind.
Exciting changes are on the horizon. Meanwhile, to remain safe and be prepared with a back‐up plan if new technology fails, learn and prac‐
tice the defensive driving techniques listed above.

LYN SHAY FOR THE SAFETY
COMMITTEE
2013 Safety Committee Members
Michael Polak A.J. McCloskey Kerry Hafer Will Stripling Rosemary
Sobotor Rodney Treichler Lyn Shay Dave Shay Dean Etchberger Terry
Reinert Kevin Templin Rob Greene Jesse Hepler
As the year comes to an end,
I would like to thank the mem‐
bers of the 2012 safety commit‐
tee for their dedication to im‐
proving safety throughout the
company.
Thank you to A.J. McCloskey,
Kerry Hafer, Steve Bright,
Rosemary Sobotor, Will
Stripling, John Balderrama, Jeff
Tobin, and Rusty Magee for all
your hard work.
The safety committee met
nine times this year for a total of
approximately nine hours. Dur‐
ing that nine hour period acci‐
dents were reviewed, procedures
were implemented, safety incen‐
tives were discussed, insurance
reports were reviewed, and the
following potential hazards were
addressed:
*The Blacktop Plant
addressed the
requirement for outside
vendor AC loading
containers. Containers
that are not designed for
hot material will not be
Filled.
*Reverse cameras and
sensors were installed on
three vehicles for a trial
run. Several drivers felt
the cameras and sensors
were helpful during
backing situations. The
2013 safety committee
will see what funding is
available for additional
cameras in 2013.

*The safety committee
contacted superintendents
to discuss current
procedures implemented
by crews before leaving a
reclamation jobsite with
material build‐up on
vehicles. Cleaning areas
vary by jobsite and this
will be addressed by
foremen on site. The
safety committee has
urged employees to
remove excess material
before leaving a site to
lessen the potential for
road hazards and
accidents.
*Exposure to shop dust
and ventilation were
addressed by developing a
schedule for chipping and
cleaning equipment during
off peak hours.
*The GOAL – Get Out and
Look campaign was
launched with limited
exposure. The safety
committee will promote
this program during the
2013 construction season.
*Safe sign post storage
was addressed at Miller
Municipal Supply.
*Pump house lighting was
installed by Schatz Electric.
*Safety committee
members, foremen, the
safety manager,
superintendents, and

management will actively
enforce the use of PPE on
all jobsites and in the shop
and blacktop plant.
*The safety committee
will attend offsite training
and certification in 2013.
*Safety committee
bulletin boards were
installed in the shop,
blacktop plant, and office.
*A modification to the sign
truck was discussed that
would make it safer to
distribute cones. This
modification will be
addressed in 2013.
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A NNUAL S AFETY
T RAINING S CHEDULED
SAVE THE DATE!
Two days of mandatory
safety training and First Aid/
CPR classes will be con‐
ducted during the months of
February and March. The
following dates have been
reserved for the
training sessions:
2/19/13, 2/20/13, 2/26/13,
2/27/13, 3/5/13, 3/6/13,
3/7/13
Employees will receive
additional information dur‐
ing the month of January.

*A tool box was installed
on top of the blacktop
plant silos to eliminate the
need of transporting tools.
Contacting a safety com‐
mittee member is an excellent
way to get concerns or hazards
addressed. The 2013 safety
committee members are listed
above. The safety committee
would like to encourage em‐
ployees to complete near miss
reports when submitting con‐
cerns or potential hazards.
Nothing is more valuable than
input from an employee who is
exposed to the hazard being
addressed.

Just a reminder: Cell Phone
Numbers go Public this month, all cell
phone numbers are being
released to telemarketing
companies and you will start to
receive sales calls....you will be
charged for these calls.

Employee suggestions for
hazard corrections and safe
work procedures are vital in
preventing injuries and acci‐
dents.

To prevent this, call the
following number using your cell
phone: 1 888‐382‐1222. It is the
National Do Not Call list. It will be
blocked for 5 years.

This Month’s Technology Tips
REBOOTING THE COMPUTER:
When a computer gets bogged down with information and running processes, sometimes it seems to freeze up entirely, or admits small bursts
of function every few seconds at best. When something like this happens it’s extremely unlikely that you’ll be able to salvage your computer
session and a reboot is highly recommended. Rebooting stops all processes from running just like a shutdown would and allows your
computer to start the operating system afresh. Reboot your computer by either choosing the “Restart” function from your computer’s Start
menu or, in the case of computers totally frozen, press and hold down the computer’s power button until it shuts down. Wait a few seconds
and press the button again to power it back on.
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MMS CUSTOMER APPRECIATION LUNCHEON
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Township with
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YUMMMMM!!
THANKS TERRY!!

ABOVE & RIGHT: Gary Wetzel makes his
way to the front as he welcomes
everyone and thanks them for their
continued business.
BELOW: Partner Mike Polak greets
Ralph Fiddler from Wayne Township
with a firm hand shake.
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ABOVE: Dave
Scholl from
Bern Township
with Becky
Steltz is all smile
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Helping Those Who Serve

Holiday Brunch Casserole Recipe:
Prep: 15 min. + chilling Bake: 30 min. + standing
Yield: 12 Servings
Ingredients
 4 cups frozen shredded hash brown potatoes
 1 pound bulk pork sausage, cooked and drained
 1/2 pound bacon strips, cooked and crumbled
 1 medium green pepper, chopped
 2 cups (8 ounces) shredded cheddar cheese, divided
 1 green onion, chopped
 1 cup reduced‐fat biscuit/baking mix
 1/2 teaspoon salt
 4 eggs
 3 cups 2% milk
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Guests will be impressed with this hearty casserole
with its bountiful filling and scrumptious flavor!
Directions
In a large bowl, combine the hash browns, sausage, bacon,
green pepper, 1 cup cheese and onion. Transfer to a greased
13x9 inch baking dish.
In another bowl, whisk the biscuit mix, salt, eggs and milk;
pour over the top. Sprinkle with
remaining cheese. Cover and
refrigerate overnight.
Remove from the refrigerator
30 minutes before baking. Bake,
uncovered, at 375° for 30‐35
minutes or a knife inserted near
the center comes out clean. Let
stand for 10 minutes before
cutting. Yield: 12 servings.
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WHAT’S GOING ON IN YOUR NECK OF THE WOODS?

KOZIAR’S CHRISTMAS VILLAGE
782 Christmas Village Road, Bernville
Thanksgiving thru January 1, 2013
Mon‐Fri 6pm‐9pm
Sat 5pm‐9:30pm, Sun 5pm to 9pm
610.488.1110
3 and under ‐ FREE, kids 4‐10 $7,
adults 11‐64 $9, Seniors 65+ $8
FINICKY FELINE SOCIETY CAT SHOW
Leesport Farmers Market
December 29, 2012 9am to 5pm
WINTER HAMBURG DUTCH TRAIN MEET
At The Hamburg Field House
January 27, 2013 9am to 1pm
$5, child under 12 free with adult
GUN AND KNIFE SHOW
Leesport Flea Market and Farmer’s Market
January 5 & 6, 2013
$7, under 12 free
HUNTING AND FISHING SHOW
Leesport Flea Market and Farmer’s Market
February 9, 2013 9am to 2pm
GREENBERG’S TRAIN AND TOY SHOW
Greater Reading Expo Center
February 16 & 17, 2013
Model and toy train experts will be on hand
with exhibits and informative demonstrations
to entertain the whole family!

LIGHT SHOW IN THE VINEYARD
Benigna’s Creek, Klingerstown
December 22, 2012
5pm to 7pm
570.425.3090
Visit: www.bcwinery.com
CHRISTMAS TREE SALE & FAMILY FUN PARK
Hawk Valley General Store
December 23, 2012
12pm to 8pm
Local grown trees, wreaths, and garland on
sale. Even if your Christmas greens are already
purchased, join us for the games like slingshot
alley, snowman bowling, reindeer ring toss.
Fun and affordable!
ORWIGSBURG TO KICK OFF
BICENTENNIAL NEW YEAR’S EVE
CELEBRATION
Orwigsburg Community Memorial Building
December 31, 2012 beginning at 9pm
Tickets $40 pp $75 pc — adults only
Sterling Koch Band, food and refreshments
Visit: www.orwigsburg2013.com
MONTHLY SOUP SALE
16 N. Main Street, Shenandoah
January 10, February 14, March 14, &
April 11, 2013
Entire day or call in advance
570.462.2060
Proceeds go toward DSI’s downtown
Revitalization effort

COIN, STAMP, JEWELRY AND POST
CARD SHOW AND SALE
Holiday Inn Motel, Fort Washington
Monthly ‐Fourth Sunday of the Month
Admission Free
Free appraisals, youth area
Free coins and stamps for kids
SPORTS CARD AND MEMORABILIA
Plymouth Meeting Mall
January 18, 19, & 20, 2013
Open Mall Hours
One‐of‐a‐kind sports keepsakes
On display and available for purchase
MILITARY VETERANS FAIR
Pennsylvania National Guard Armory
February 17, 2013
$5. donation at the door
WWII veterans FREE with ID
SUBURBAN HOME AND GARDEN SHOW
The Greater Philadelphia Expo Center at Oaks
February 21‐24, 2013
It is the single best resource for deals and
ideas from national and local companies
Visit: www.Slsshow.com

GABRIEL CHAMBER ENSEMBLE CONCERT
Jerusalem Lutheran Church
February 17, 2013 3pm to 5pm
570.943.2558
RODEWAY GUN SHOW
Allentown Rodeway Inn
December 22 & 23, 2012
Sat: 9am to 5pm & Sun: 9am to 3pm
$7—see website for coupon
GARAGE SALE
Merchants Square Mall
December 22 & 23, 2012 10am to 3pm
Free Admission
AUTOMANIA
Agri‐Plex at the Allentown Fairgrounds
January 18, 19 & 20, 2013
Fri: 12pm to 9pm, Sat: 9am to 6pm, Sun: 9am to 3pm

EASTERN PA SPRING HOME SHOW
Agri‐Plex at the Allentown Fairgrounds
February 15, 16, & 17, 2013
Visit: www.OsborneJenks.com/PaSpringHome.html
Offering a diverse array of home products and
services by local, state and national vendors, with
local crafts as well, in a home show that combines
high tech and hometown flair.
SLOT CAR SHOW AND SWAMP MEET
Merchants Square Mall
February 16, 2013 10am to 4pm
$5 Admission
Buy, sell and trade slot cars, racing, new and vintage,
All types of slots and parts.

AWARD IN EXCELLENCE!
The “William ‘Bill’ Stewart Award in Excellence” is presented to
Partner Mike Polak at the Montgomery County Public Works Trade
Show in Horsham, October 2012. E.J. Breneman, L.P. and Mike have
been members of Montgomery County Public Works Association
since 1987. Mike served on the Board of Directors of MCPWA for six
years. Montgomery County was the first Public Works Association in
Pennsylvania which was established in 1966.

EJB Paving & Materials Co. not
only supplied several thousand
tons of BCBC to the site
contractor on the new
Eisenhauer Nissan facility in Wer‐
nersville but also paved the wear‐
ing course overlay on the project.
The facility opened on time in
September, 2012.

TIPS FROM FAMILY GUIDANCE CENTER
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E. J. Breneman and EJB Paving
are really making the rounds on the
internet. We now have social me‐
dia accounts at the following
places. Like us, follow us, let people
know about it!

LinkedIn
http://www.linkedin.com/company/e.j.‐
breneman‐l.p.
http://www.linkedin.com/company/ejb‐
paving‐&‐materials‐co‐

Meet the Partners...
We thought you might like to know a little bit more about the men who own the
company. A different partner will be featured in each issue.
As we continue our series, meet Philip D. Wagner,
one of the Partners of E. J. Breneman.
Phil grew up in the Riverside Section of the City of Reading, two blocks south of
the Reading Phillies Municipal Stadium. As a kid he played lots of baseball at River‐
side’s Keffer Park.

Twitter

During Phil’s high school and college
days, he held part time jobs including flip‐
ping burgers at “Hunter’s Hamburg‐
ers” (anyone remember this place?), fling‐
ing lettuce in produce at Weis Markets and
working first and third shifts in the “hot
mills” at Carpenter Steel (now Carpenter
Technology).

http://www.twitter.com/ejbreneman
http://www.twitter.com/ejbpaving

YouTube
http://www.youtube.com/ejbreneman

Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/ejb1117
http://www.facebook.com/ejbpaving

And don’t forget to check out our
WebPages too.
http://www.ejbreneman.com
http://www.ejbpaving.com

————————————

Don’t forget to check the
employee portion of our website to
find out what items are
currently being sold!
http://www.ejbreneman.com/
Employees.php

Or select
“Employees (log‐in required)”
from the menu at the very
bottom of any page.
Your login and password are both:
ejbee.

Sign up to receive your
DIRECT DEPOSIT
notice by email, and do your part
to help contribute to the com‐
pany’s initiative to be GREEN.
GREEN
You get your paystub electroni‐
cally about two days before pay‐
day, and the company saves
money on paper and envelopes.
Send an email to
khunt@ejbreneman.com
for more information, or turn in
the green half slip of paper you
received with your paycheck.

ABOVE: Wait! You were
named Phil not Roy Rogers!
Ride em’ cowboy!!!

Phil graduated in 1974, married his wife
Betty that August, and then moved to
ABOVE: Even a Cave Man can do it!
Pittsburgh. He began his career working in
public accounting with Ernst & Ernst (now Ernst & Young). Then, in 1977 he moved
back to Reading with E & E. Three years later Phil left public accounting for the pri‐
vate sector, joining Glen‐Gery, a brick manufacturer. Starting as a financial account‐
ant, he worked through the ranks into the corporate
controllership and ultimately became
Assistant Treasurer.
After fourteen years Phil left
Glen‐Gery, and joined the work force
as a Controller at E.J. Breneman in
February 1994, becoming a Partner in
2001.
LEFT: This record‐setter was
caught on Big Gull Lake in
Canada. Pretty sure Phil had
that bad boy mounted!

ABOVE: Phil shares a loving embrace with his dad
on the front deck of their cottage in Canada.

ABOVE:
Ca
Dr. Phil!! lling Dr. Phil,

ABOVE: Phil with son Josh and Josh’s
father‐in‐law Uwe stuff their faces with
hmmmmmm donuts. A favorite snack
for Phil!!
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Phil Wagner
DO YOU BELIEVE I...
‐once had hair.
‐played guitar and sang in a band as a teenage.
‐ran straight through a plate glass window when I was a boy, ending up with only minor scrapes and
cuts.
‐sometimes sing in the shower.
‐love working outdoors in our yard.
‐enjoy “S Gauge” model railroading (do you remember American Flyer?).
‐have three teachers in the family, and a few weeks before school starts in the fall it looks like a
classroom supply depot in our house.
THINGS I ENJOY:
I really enjoy traveling, especially with my family. Recent
trips for vacation include Virginia Beach and Stone Harbor.
Last year we also spent two weeks in Germany with my son
Josh, daughter‐in‐law Mandy, and Mandy’s family. Lots of
good food, good beer and beautiful countryside.
I love lake activities including fishing, boating and tubing.
I love spending time with my grandson, Brayden. On a recent
trip to the Pocono’s we were able to do a little fishing and
boating together. Brayden used to call me “Dots”, now it’s
just “Pop‐Pop”.

ABOVE: Wedding Day to Betty Witman
Wagner on August 3, 1974. So young, so in
love, so in white!

STATS:
Birthday: 10/26/1952
Graduated: Reading High School Class of 1970
College: Penn State University
Certifications: CPA in Pennsylvania, 1978

ABOVE: Phil surround by the love of his family.
Starting at left his son Josh with wife Mandy, Phil,
wife Betty, daughter Jaime, son Jarrod with wife
Tiffany and grandson Brayden.

ABOVE: Phil’s current and favorite
past time is spending it with his
grandson Brayden.

FAMILY:
Wife: Betty, Reading High Class of 1970 (although
we didn’t date in H.S.) We met each other in 7th
grade and she is now a 1st grade teacher at
Loraine Elementary School in Exeter.
Jarrod ‐ is 33 years old, works as a Federal Agent
with ICE, Division of Homeland Security married
to Tiffany and they have a three year old son
Brayden.
Joshua—is 31 years old works as a 4th grade
teacher in Pottstown and is married to Mandy
ABOVE: Co
mpare this
from Germany.
adorable
picture of
Phil with B
Jaime ‐ is 28 years old and a 4th grade teacher gra
rayden’s…
ndfather li
.like
ke grandso
at Fleetwood Elementary School.
n!

BELOW: SURPRISE! SURPRISE! SURPRISE! Phil’s staff just couldn’t let his 60th birthday come and go without a bit of abuse and celebration.
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News from the Home Front

ABOVE: Young John DeMartino shot his first deer on opening day of
buck season in Wyoming County. A 4‐pointer to boot! Partner, John
DeMartino was a proud papa indeed!!

LEFT: Aman
da Smith
with her so
n Jonas had
a day of fam
ily fun at
the Pionee
r Evergreen
Farms Fall
Festival
(suggested
in last
month’s St
reet Smart
under Wha
t’s Going O
n
In Your Nec
k Of The
Woods sect
ion).
Amanda st
ated that th
e
adventure
was defi‐
nitely worth
the money
and drive if
not from th
e Schuylkill
mountain to
County area
p and throu
maze, fire p
. Beautiful
gh the woo
its to roast
scenic hayr
ds
as well as
marshmallo
ides to the
large slides
ws so much
, laser tag,
more! Than
go‐carts, a
ks for lettin
g us know
that it
pays to read
the newslet
ter!

LEFT: Only in England
would they post a sign, on
the left hand side of the
road, made especially to
warn motorists of potholes in
the road rather then repair
the road itself. Mike, did you
tell them we could be there
next week?

LEFT: Cold weather
doesn’t stop Jon
Arsenault’s children,
Luke and Julia from
having some outdoor
fun. Sure hope
there’s not a guard
rail for Julia to back
into!!

LEFT: Jeff

ncée
DeMarte’s fia
r
te
ich
St
a
Meliss
had her dream
n
come true whe
she opened a
fé at
bakery and ca
et,
re
St
50 N. 5th
ough
th
Al
g.
in
ad
Re
ht
lig
a
rs
she offe
h
breakfast/lunc
and
es
ffe
co
u,
men
che is
desserts her ni
Her
s.
ke
ca
lty
ia
spec
?
e
m
na
business
essert
What else….D
ish
w
e
W
z.
Dream
ess!!
her much succ
want
See Jeff if you
r.
de
or
to place an

JANUARY
Jim Marks—Jan 1
John DeMartino—Jan 5
Steve Orischak—Jan 10
Mike Pecika Jr—Jan 10
Will Stripling Jr—Jan 15
Becky Steltz—Jan 23
Fred Drum—Jan 23
Tim Shane—Jan 23
Randy Gericke—Jan 25
Steve Beissel—Jan 27
Quenton Martins—Jan 30
Jackie Stamper—Jan 30

FEBRUARY
Steve Bright—Feb 2
Mike Boyer—Feb 3
Keith Hotzman—Feb 5
Al Tyson—Feb 9
Roger Schmidt—Feb 15
Martin Enriquez—Feb 17
Rich Bassler—Feb 18
Jesse Hepler—Feb 18
Nate Schucker—Feb 18
Frank LaPearl—Feb 20
Tom Beck—Feb 21
Tom Bowers Sr—Feb 23

RIGHT: Kristina
Stover’s daughter
Gema , was front
and center as her
ballet and tap
class performed
Ellie the Elf. It was
her very first
recital. Applause
goes out to
Gema!!

Glenn McNeil—Feb 24
Dan Hosler—Feb 25
Jim Sloss—Feb 25
Ken Cruser—Feb 27
MARCH
Cole Underkoffler—Mar 3
John Kennedy—Mar 5
Robert Speicher—Mar 6
Mike Polak—Mar 9
Rosemary Sobotor—Mar 11
Kerry Hafer—Mar 13
Steve Altomer—Mar 14
Terry Reinert Sr—Mar 21

APRIL
Jeff Klopp—Apr 2
Tony Kasprzak—Apr 8
Jeff Tobin—Apr 18
Chris Hinkle—Apr 21
Austin Lorah—Apr 23
Kyle Sterner—Apr 26
Lynn Kauffman—Apr 27

LEFT: Hair today gone
tomorrow. Gary Wetzel shaved his
head after getting abuse about his
unmanageable locks.
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Lynn Hatt
The Way Back File
In the ‘50’s and ‘60’s eight out of ten trucks
on the road were Internationals, and nine out
of ten of those were colored green.
Earl J. Breneman owned a small fleet of trucks
ranging in size from pickups to dump trucks
and tractors which were also green.

It’s the Polak family all dressed up for
Halloween!! TOP: Amanda Polak Smith
with daughter Lila are adorable mommy &
baby monsters, LEFT: Sefton Polak’s wife
Jess holding their younger daughter Ellie
and CENTER: their older daughter Bella, are
puuurrrrfect in their cat outfits. RIGHT:
Who’s the Polak as the scary Snowman?
We’ll give you a hint….he’s a Junior Partner
with an accent!!

The drivers knew Mr. and Mrs.
Breneman and would wave when passing in
the opposite direction. Mrs. Breneman could
not recognize Breneman’s trucks, and being a
stylish lady, became upset. So EJ ordered all
the front bumpers on all his road trucks be
painted red so they would know at a glance
when it was their trucks and drivers to wave.

MILESTONES
10 Years

20 Years

Kerry Hafer—9/30/2002 Gary Wetzel—9/5/1992

15 Years

25 Years

Rudy Schmehl—
12/30/1996

Tony Kasprzak—
10/1/1987

STREET SMART STAFF
ABOVE: A
t the Inn is
Shepherd
Arsenault
Jon
performin
g Joy to th
World on
e
his saxop
hone as p
“Bethlehe
art o
m Live” fo
ABOVE: Becky Steltz with her friend Cyndi Fisher
r his churc f
Julia Arse
h.
nault is fr
volunteer to wrap presents at the Berkshire Mall.
ont row a
center cla
nd
pping for
No charge for the wrapping, just your
her daddy
man
. How
donation will help the Children’s Home of Reading h y other hidden tale
nts does Jo
ave that w
e don’t kn
n
(CHOR).
ow about!
?

Mike Polak, Paula Blankenbiller, Becky Steltz, Kim
Hunt, Maryanne Mohan, Jonathan Arsenault
Published and written IN‐HOUSE triannually
for the employees of:
E.J. Breneman, L.P., and
EJB Paving & Materials Co.
All comments and/or corrections are welcome.
Contact the staff by calling 610‐678‐1913.
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Our Staff Knows How To Have Fun

Getting to
know our
staff…

LEFT: Halloween visitors at
the office included
Progressive Flo, a Spotted
Leopard, the Swashbuckler
and a Cowgirl.

ABOVE & RIGHT:
Wait….the title to
this section is our
“staff knows how to
have fun”…..looks
like Operation
Managers Dean Etchberger and
Roy Knieriem are just laughing it up. Smile boys!

RIGHT: At Miller
Municipal the
Cowgirl was caught
between a Monster
and a Bashful
Girl?!?

Robert “Mike” Beissel, employee of
E.J. Breneman, L.P. since March 1977 ‐
Driver or as Mike states: “You name it,
I’ve probably done it!”
Mike and his significant other of 14
years, Tina Belz, are from Cross Keys,
Ontelaunee Township. Mike has two
children, son Zachary Michael, 28, a
Kutztown University graduate and
daughter Emily Michelle, 18, presently
attending RACC. The name Beissel is
of German origin from the religious
sect of the Ephrata Cloisters.
Did you know Mike was a gifted
athlete in track and field? His special‐
ties were running the 880 and throw‐
ing the javelin. He enjoys vacationing
in Rehoboth Delaware and New Eng‐
land. Mike is also well known in the
antique community for collecting 18th
& 19th century primitives from local
crafters.
His dream car is a Ford GT40 and
his dream home is an 18th Century
Federal Style Pennsylvania house.
Retirement for Mike would include
owning his own antique business and
flying in a WWII P51 Mustang.
Here’s hoping all your dreams come
true!
*The next employee we’ll be “getting
to know” will be selected at random
for our next edition. It could be YOU*

RIGHT: Poor
Paula! She just
doesn’t seem
to get a break.
Get it….break
or was it a
sprain? Either
way it was
tough
getting
around.

BELOW: Lyndell
Ricard, left, took
advantage of this beautiful location to soak
in the sun while sending in his crew’s time
for the day. Kyle Lenosky and Mike Boyer,
RIGHT, are
catching up
on their text
messages.
Just how do
they get
internet way
out there
when it
seems the
office has
computer
issues
every day!

RIGHT: Taking a break from
working on the Branscome
Chesapeake VA job, Lyndell
Ricard reels in a nice size fish.
Maybe he should compare this
with Phil’s catch of the day.
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d he knows it
….he’s sexy an

RIGHT: Lordy!
Lordy! Look
who’s 40!! The
Accounting
Department
makes sure
everyone
knows it’s a
milestone
birthday for
Paula
Blankenbiller.

ABOVE: The
ladies in the
office have a
Every year a
Secret Santa!
new winter fig
ure is created
their delight!
out of wire to
Thank you Ly
nn Hatt!! Yo
how to make
u sure know
the girls smile
.
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RUDY SAYS GOODBYE
“Where have the past sixteen years gone?” Recently, I
ask myself this question a lot! It seems unbelievable that I
have worked for E. J. Breneman since 1996; but it is a fact. I
have had a wonderful career at EJB throughout all the
transformations.

Blizzard Party
Mix Recipe:

It is important for me to thank all the people within the
company and throughout the entire industry who helped me
from the very beginning. I knew nothing about the road
business. I found it amazing how veterans in our field of
work were anxious and willing to share their knowledge and
experiences with me. You were all very gracious in teaching
me Road Preservation and Rehabilitation 101. I am forever
grateful.
In the beginning, I traveled to Delaware, Maryland and New Jersey in addition to
eastern Pennsylvania educating municipalities about the benefits of microsurfacing.
Back then, we had several PA marketing representatives all promoting and selling
different processes. Then it was decided to split the areas of the state and have
everyone marketing all of the disciplines that we offered. Eventually, I was instructed
to, “Go west!” It was one of my most rewarding accomplishments to be able to travel
west of State College and call to all the folks that we had met over the years at the
Pennsylvania State Association of Township Supervisors Convention in Hershey who
had continually asked us to bid on their projects. I thoroughly enjoyed exploring all
the westernmost counties (Beaver, Mercer, Venango, Erie, etc.) all places that I had
never visited before. Soon our company was as recognizable in the west as it was
here in the eastern half of the state.
What has made my job so much fun is the diversity of the many responsibilities
that are part of the job. No two days are ever the same. Whether it is responding to
inquires about what we do, reviewing roads, making presentations, helping a new
supervisor put together a bid package, attending conferences and conventions, it is all
interesting and fun. In the end, it all boils down to building and maintaining trusted
relationships whether it is with a customer, vendor or competitor.
There have been many funny stories along this journey. You will have to ask
around to learn about the orange paint, spilled coffee on new pants and tie, following
the wrong vehicle, driving home late at night in the snow with the driver’s window
down, smelling recycled asphalt and cleaning the paver at the end of the day. Just to
mention a few!
The relationships that have developed with customers are what I treasure most
after all these years at EJB. Nothing makes me feel better than when someone calls
me to ask if I know who to contact about a product or service totally unrelated to our
industry; it usually only takes one phone call to discover the answer. I am proud that
through Breneman I have become a trusted and reliable go to person within the
industry. Several customers have become friends that I enjoy spending time with
away from the work arena. These relationships will certainly continue.
Contrary to rumors, I am not going to retire! In addition, I am not going back into
the seafood business! How did all that start? I want to keep working as long as what
I am doing is fun and I continue to be productive. I should be making a decision very
early in 2013 as to where I will be working. I welcome you all to stay in contact. I will
retain my current phone number.
Good luck to everyone at EJB. Please continue to work diligently to keep EJB as a
leader in the industry.
It has been my utmost honor to have represented EJB for sixteen years. Thank you.
My family and I wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and a safe and Happy New
year!

This sweet‐salty combo is
perfect for a party, munching at
home or giving away as a gift.
Sure to be popular!
Prep/Total Time: 30 min.
Yield: 8 Servings
Ingredients
 2 cups Corn Chex
 2 cups miniature pretzels
 1 cup dry roasted peanuts
 20 Werther's® Original Chewy
Caramels, coarsely chopped
 1 package (1o to 12 ounces) white
baking chips
Directions
 In a large bowl, combine the first
four ingredients. In a microwave, melt
chips; stir until smooth. Pour over ce‐
real mixture and toss to coat.
 Immediately spread onto waxed
paper‐lined baking sheet; let stand
until set, about 20 minutes.
 Break into pieces. Store in an air‐
tight container.
Yield: 6 cups.
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2012 A Year of Uncertainty—2013 A Year of Renewed Promise
It has been a very trying 2012 construction season for E.J. Breneman, L.P. After two seasons of considerable
growth and eager anticipation for the same in 2012, many facets of the road construction industry unfortu‐
nately faltered. It is hard to place blame on any one circumstance as there were many circumstances that led
to a tough season for E.J. Breneman, L.P. Several extreme and necessary austerity measures had to be under‐
taken within the company to counter the decline of work in the natural gas marketplace. Many municipal
governments reduced spending on roadwork and will have to work hard to maximize their “bang for the buck”
into the future. This is due to declining funding for infrastructure projects, both locally and on the state and
federal level. A weak economy has affected tax revenues for many government entities and there is an outcry by much of the public to curtail spending of any
kind. Any and all of this has left very little to work with in the way of funding to rebuild our crumbling roads.
Breneman had undertaken a buildup of resources over the last two years to take advantage of the only real work thriving in Pennsylvania; this of course was
the natural gas industry which has exploded in the northern part of the state as well as Ohio and West Virginia. Reclaimers, bulk spreader trucks for additives,
support vehicles, and various other assets were acquired to take advantage of the market. For two years there was abundant activity and opportunity in this
market but a warm 2011/2012 winter, low natural gas prices, and a national economy still in recession among other things slowed drilling work as well as the
ancillary road repair work. It has affected Breneman as well as many other companies in this market. The owners made some difficult but necessary decisions
on cost and overhead cutting and this has helped us get refocused and back on a stable footing to look forward. The market has showed signs of increased
activity in the latter part of 2012 with increased bidding and some new opportunities with new customers on the natural gas scene. We should also see some
increased municipal project activity as many roads can’t wait another season to be repaired. Time will tell as the national economy is still sputtering toward
recovery. E.J. Breneman, L.P. has made the necessary decisions and moves to have us poised to capture our share of work in the upcoming season. We’re
ready to roll as long as the opportunities are there.
EJB Paving & Materials Co. experienced average results in the last two seasons but has really enjoyed a busy and relatively successful 2012 season. The
blacktop plant has been busy day in and out servicing outside customers as well as our own crews. Installation of a natural gas line to fuel the drum plant
burner has significantly lowered our cost of production. The increased use of recycle material in the mixes has really helped us thrive. Many successful pro‐
jects were completed by our crews over the season and as of the writing of this article, we were still going strong. With the retirement of Jim Marks as Black‐
top Plant Manager, we look into the future with a new team managing the plant in 2013. As with Breneman, there are many roads that need repair and EJB
Paving is ready to jump right in to help.
Looking toward 2013, there are a lot of uncertainties. For many years, bidding would be done in the first five months of the year. Today we are bidding
projects every day of the week and every week of the year in an effort to fill the year with profitable and abundant work. Both companies have some backlog
work for 2013. We are looking forward to a year of promise and increased work load. We value the contributions of our employees, thank you for your past
efforts, and are counting on them in 2013 and into the future.
There is no time more fitting to say THANK YOU and wish you a Happy Holiday Season and a New Year of health, happiness and prosperity.
The Partners

E J BRENEMAN/EJB PAVING
1117‐1119 SNYDER ROAD
WEST LAWN PA 19609

